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At the last club meeting, the 1991 AGM, a good turnout voted in the following committee
members for the next year:
President/secretary
Jeremy Weinman

moved Bartos

seconded Harding

Treasurer
Steven Bartos

moved Weinman

seconded Sands

Boat Maintenance Officer
Norm Schram

moved Weinman

seconded Jenkins

Publicity Officer / Editor
Kristina Sands

moved Schram

seconded Weinman

Equipment Officers
Steve Harding (and Equipment maintenance Officer) moved Weinman/ Raptis
Michelle Karas
Schram/Weinman
Kristina Sands
Lang/Mueller
Eric Wenger
Weinman/Schram
We also heard reports from the previous committee regarding the state of the club. Essentially
we are healthy and financial. Our big decision for the next year will be to decide on what boat
replacement strategy we will use for the Zodiac. It was decided to leave this matter in the
hands of the committee, who will draw on experienced club members to come to a decision.
Depending on this we may be looking at obtaining a new boat as early as the first part of 1992.
This matter will be further discussed at the next club meeting. The meeting also agreed to raise
the hire charge for a set of club gear from $15 to $20 to help offset maintenance costs. This is
still cheaper for a diver to join the club and hire a set of gear than it is to pay current
commercial rates.
The meeting also set the following dive calendar:
Dec 14/15 (and 16 for those who can)
Seal Rocks
North of Newcastle so the extra day is handy. Form a camp-site at Treachery Head there are
some spectacular dives to be had. My map tells me there are some rocks with seals, also some
famous shark gutters, underwater pinnacles and some deep wrecks. Phil raved about this place
after his last trip there early this year. Also Gaby's last chance to dive Australian waters.
Contact Phil Herrald
w 2976031
h 2375175
Xmas / New Year period
The South Coast Travelling DiveFest
During this difficult time of year with school holidays mucking up the good camp sites and lots
of people with Christmas commitments, we thought we'd leave final plans for this period until
the week before Christmas. Call Jeremy before the 20th of December with your plans and
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requests and then ring again on the 23rd to find out what he’s planned. We’ll try to get as many
dives in as possible up and down the coast. Last year we moved from Bermagui to JB during
this period so many people could get dives in.
Contact Jeremy Weinman h 2473173
w 2495051
Intervarsity Diving. In Victoria for the last part of Jan. ~$30/day inclusive. Ring Jeremy
ASAP this year (1991) for details/ copies of application forms.
Jan 25/26/27
Montague Island
By now the sharks will definitely have returned to decorate the gutters. Or if you don’t like the
toothies, then you might still find some seals left, or magic vis and spectacular dropoffs.
Montague has it all. Camping at Mystery Bay.
Contact Norm Schram
h 2411281
w 2492764
February 15/16
Jervis Bay
We keep coming back here for many good reasons. There’s a large number of places to dive,
depending on which way the wind is blowing. I still haven’t seen all of them yet. The last dive
at JB we went looking for Gorgonia Wall just off the front head and found some great scenery
and a Sunfish. Camping at our favourite spot - Honeymoon Bay (bring water).
Contact Steve Harding
w 2513134
h 2512034
March 14/15/16 (Canberra day weekend)
Eden
What’s at Eden you ask? Two sunken tugs (great dives), an underwater tunnel, some great
shore dives from Green Cape, and all of Twofold Bay. Eden will never be warmer, so try it
now. Last time we dived there in August it was murky and 12 degrees (just like the lake in
Geneva, said Eric - and that was halfway through the tunnel!).
Contact Collin Jenkins
w 2465252
h 2584438
Feb 26th *** O WEEK *** We need helpers for the club stand at Clubs and Societies
day. From about 10am to 2pm. If you can help for even half an hour, please let Jeremy
know beforehand.
March 5th
The next Club Meeting 8pm, ANU Union (upstairs)
Welcome all of the new members (from O week) and see some slides.
Musgrave dates for 1992: July 18 - 31 - $500 x Gladstone Reservations have commenced
(call Jeremy). Deposits will be taken from financial members next May in order of
reservation (then open slather!)
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Gear Issue and Return (Thursdays only unless you arrange otherwise)
Remember, people will only attend if you contact them beforehand. Also, try to contact
people at home. They need to work during the day to support their diving.
Eric Wenger
Steve Harding
Kristina Sands
Michelle Karas
2493641 (w)
2514134 (w)
2492222 (w)
2016089 (w)
2546874 (h)
2512834 (h)
2417812 (h)
2411281 (h)
16-1-92
12-12-91
19-12-91
9-1-92
13-2-92
23-1-92
30-1-92
6-2-92
12-3-92
20-2-92
27-2-92
5-3-92
9-4-92
19-3-92
26-3-92
2-4-92
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In an emergency (only) call Jeremy.
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